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Riding on Train in quiet cabin Irritated by the other 
passengers, Feeling foreign in your own kind of 

capsule: nurse reorganizes your soft bag luggage on 
rack, old man talking very kindly and sweetly on 
phone in non-english language, 8 year old boy 

running playing noisily with toy with no parent or 
guardian present, all sitting opposite you. 

Flashback/Memory of being unable/unwanting to 
caregive for the person that mirrors interaction 2x 
whatever person spoken to: 1) Nurse grew up in 
Catholice school never believed her when she 

needed care was shamed, 2) little boy reminds her 
of estranged son 3) man immigrant, because of 

language challenges got scolded but wasn't given 
time, lost desire to care, didn't want to try.

run into the 
arms of 
another 

survivor who 
escape the 

train Support 
each other, 
care about 
each other

flash forward to checking newspaper 
articles about the crash showing that 
the boy intensive care, writing in her 
journal I did what I could do at the 

moment, knowing what I know now, 
would I do the same, or do something 

differently?

Old man dies

Little Boy 8 or 9 face 
disfigurement, people will be 

scared of him, smile, loud mouth 
can't talk anymore, from a cable 
whipping him, swollen, bloody, 
calm him down with carrying 

gentle way, hugging, patting arm, 
asking about his parents 

nurse says she will be a 
valuable caregiver, but can't 
see what's she's doing, must 
be talked through and given 

direction

Old man has internal injuries, clear he's 
going to die soon. Heart attack. Clutching 

chest, his arm is numb, can't form 
sentences.

EMT says 
You made a 
difference 

today

Maybe don't make it too clear he's going to 
die? Rather, he is clutching his arm? Then 
we escalate it through the conversation?

We could introduce a toy that he 
played with before (making loud 

noises) and that our avatar is trying 
to get him here to soothe him, and 

refocus.

You walk over to nurse, 
sees arm between two 

sheets of deformed 
metal bars. 

"Madam, are you 
alright?"

Nurse: I-...I seem to 
be... stuck in here. 

Could you - hngh - try 
to pull here ?!

 

Internal voice:
You will hurt yourself, 
you should wait for a 
professional! 
- Fight voice and pull.
- Don't pull
- Flee the scene

PULL
Lady sweats from 
anxiety and tries to 

pull. Woman is hurting, 
the metal won't budge.

Don't PULL
Lady stands still, not 
reacting at all, eyes 

vacantly staring at the 
squished metal bars.

We see a fragment of the 
old nurse memory again.

Nurse: "Lady, I 
know it doesn't 
look too pretty 
- but can't you 
at least try? 
The others 

need help too. 
I'm a nurse. 

We gotta help 
these people. 
Now, -ungh - 

can you please 
try?

Go to PULL

Nurse: Unnngh... thank 
you. It's okay. Won't 

move  It's-.okay. I am 
sure help is under way. 
But have a look at the 
boy or the gentleman 
will you? I can maybe 
talk you through. Go. 

Go!

You walk over to the 
boy who whimpers 
softly. His back is 

turned towards the 
lady and his hands are 

in his face.

Boy won't or can't help 
himself, doesn't know 

words,  

Choice Boy or 
Gentleman, a bit 

different path than if 
she had chosen them 
from the start de to the 

involvement of the 
nurse.

who do you 
choose to 
verbally 

interact with?

No one, I don't 
have anything 
in comon with 
these people

Old Immigrant 
manNurse, 

8 year old boy

thank the 
nurse 

condescendingly 
for watching 

out for 
everyone's 

safety.

Remind the 
boy that you 

are in the quiet 
car and he 

shouldn't be 
disturbing 
anyone

Ask the boy 
where his 

parents are, do 
your parents 
let you make 
these noise?

Condescendingly tell her that 
you used to work with nurses, 

but your hand were too 
delicate, not strong enough, 

hard on my back

What do you 
say to her?

What do you 
say to him?

What do you 
say to him?

Tell him he's in 
the quiet car

You know 
you'd get along 

better in this 
country if you 
spoke better 

english.

Tell him he can 
talk to her 

when he gets 
off the train.

He apologizes profusely and 
explains that his daugther 

just had a baby, he's a 
grandfather for the first time

Boy freezes up and 
doesn't respond

He blows a raspberry at you, looking 
out the window, sees his own 

reflection making dumb faces, then 
sees you, uses his toy puppet and 
pushes it against the window. He 

makes face at you,you get frustrated 
and open your journal,

He promises to 
do that. 

Nurse feels your 
anger, nods politely 

and opens up a book 
to read

You write 
about your 
frustrations 

with her

Satisfied, you 
open your 
journal and 
write about 

your 
frustrations 

with him

 boy starts 
making noise 

again

You write 
about your 
frustrations 

with him

What do you 
write about 

her? Why does 
she upset 

you?

What do you 
write about 
him? Why 

does he upset 
you?

What do you 
write about 
him? Why 

does he upset 
you?

Catholic 
School Nurse 
never beleived 
you when you 
needed care

catholic school 
nurse shamed 

you and 
slapped your 

delicate fingers 
with a ruler

Something 
about 

estranged son

something else 
about 

estranged son

reminds you of 
a patient you 

were unable to 
help because 
you couldn't 
understand 

him

shames you by 
supervisor for 

taking so much 
time with 

foreign patientCrash Crazy 
animated type 

face

Crash Crazy 
animated type 

face

Crash Crazy 
animated type 

face

Flashback memory of catholic 
nurse shaming you

Flashback memory of 
being unable to connect 
with/care for your son

Flashback memory of man you weren't 
given enough time to understand to figure 

out how to care for him

Internal voices rationalizes why not to help others, but cries are persistent, all three people are crushed, nurse is pinned by the 
table and the wall in the middle seat, boy is okay to run free but he's okay to run free he crashed his head into the window and cut 

his lip pouring , old man is by rail communication without language

Woken up by smoke 
and undefined 

cries

Decide who to 
help or not

Old Immigrant 
Man

NurseNo One
Boy

What do 
you do?

Scramble your 
way out of the 

train

End Game

End Game

Nurse
Boy

Old Man

Regardless of sequence, You help all 
three, the injured nurse, the boy and 

the dead old man to be loaded 
onto EMT vehicles, you 

ride in the vehicle 
with the little 

boy

as you ride in the 
EMT vehicle, you think about 

what you are going to do 
now

Go to nursing 
school

Rip up your 
journal

trauma therapy

\

End Game End Game

Intended Player 
Experience/Emotions Intended Avatar 

Experience/Emotions

Boy says, did 
that man die?

Yes, I couldn't 
do any thing 

for him

Nurse says, 
you held his 
hand, you 

heard his last 
words, you 

cared for him, 
howerver 

briefly

No, I wasn't 
able to save 

him

Can you take 
that in?

Yes, caregiving 
is mde up of 

small 
kindnesses at 

important 
moments

irritated, can't help 
yourself

During this time backgrond info 
noise from boy and man 

contiune, nurse is still fumbling 
with lugage

Text

Passive agressive to cover internalize shame at her 
historical inadequacies. Extra sharp passive 
agressive external. Self-pitying internal tone.

Play again

Main goal with 
boy is to get 

himself to calm 
down and not 
hurt himself 

worse

Main goal is to 
comfort him

First goal help out of her 
situation, then accept she 
can't get out, accept the 

nurses direction of what to 
do

Underlying 
goal is to have 

empathy 
reaffirm ability 

"to mother"

Underlying goal: realize 
agency and power

Underlying goal: Have empathy, 
recognize caregiving in small 

action at critical moments, letting 
go of predudice

Decision on 
who to help

Decision Decision

must take instruction from the 
nurse, doesn't respond to your 

direction to get out of train, will stay 
in cabin and you calm, finding the 

toy that calms him.

must take direction from the 
nurse regarding mouth wound to 
get boy, she blows the raspberry 
to get him to calm down, shows 
her agreement to his child play. 

Decision on 
what to say

Decision Decision

Better Angels Backsliding

First reaction is poor, condescending to 
nurse, unempathetic to boy and man, 

slef-absorbed

Comfort nurse 
with soft bag 

as pillow

Nice for old 
man, phone 
broken, but 

screen sver is 
daugther with 

new baby, 
show it to him

Emergency services arrrive
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